This paper studies firms′ capability to recombine internal and local knowledge. It measures the outcome in terms of total productivity growth. Using Swedish data on commuting time for face-to-face contacts across all 290 municipalities, we employ a time-sensitive approach for calculating localized knowledge within a municipality and and its close neighbors. Internal knowledge is captured by register data on firms' innovation intensity. The two sources of knowledge are modeled in a production function setting by discrete composite variables with different combinations of input factors. Applying the model on Swedish firm level panel data, we find strong evidence of differences in the capacity to benefit from external knowledge among persistent innovators, temporary innovators and non-innovators. The results are consistent regardless of whether innovation efforts are measured in terms of the frequency of patent applications or the level of R&D investment.
Introduction
This paper addresses the question of how different levels and combinations of internal and external knowledge affect firms' productivity growth. Empirical studies mainly find that internal knowledge generation through innovation and external knowledge acquisitions are complements, and emphasize the importance of in-house capacity for absorbing external knowledge, consistent with seminal papers by Cohen and Levinthal (1989) ; Cohen and Levinthal (1990) and Rosenberg (1990) . There is also a substantial amount of evidence that knowledge transactions and spillovers that influence firm performance can be linked to knowledge sources in the local and regional environment. However, research is less clear about mechanisms for the interplay of knowledge within the company and its geographical environment. The purpose of this paper is to contribute to increased insight into this process, and analyze how it influences firm growth.
The hypotheses we test in this paper are corollaries from the absorptive capacity literature, suggesting that a firm's external knowledge becomes useful when it is combined with internal knowledge and capabilities inside the firm. A large number of studies confirm that there are systematic differences between firms with regard to their level of commitment in innovation efforts, as well as their sustained recurrence of the engagement in renewal activities. Such differences remain persistent over time (Cefis and Orsenigo (2001) ; Klette and Kortum (2004) ; Peters (2009) ; Peters et al. (2013) ; Duguet and Monjon (2002) ). The picture that emerges is that a large share of firms is not engaged in innovation activities, some firms are innovative only occasionally, whereas other firms remain persistently innovative over several years.
The literature provides various explanations for firms' selection into persistent innovation. One strand of the literature stems from evolutionary theory and emphasizes the importance of technological trajectories. Along the technological trajectory, firms learn by innovating and developing organizational competencies (Raymond et al. (2010) . Other explanations include the relationships between innovation and market power or financial constraints as selection mechanisms).
The novelty in our research is that we propose an approach that captures both the intensity of firm knowledge and the availability of external knowledge in the local milieu. To measure the closeness to external knowledge, we rely upon a model for knowledge accessibility suggested by Weibull (1976) , which includes a time-sensitive parameter which can be applied for measuring a firm's accessibility to external knowledge. For each firm in a local economy (municipality) we calculate this firm's accessibility to external knowledge: (i) inside the own municipality, (ii) outside the municipality but inside its own functional region, and (iii) outside its functional region. Adding these accessibility measures together for a given local economy provides a measure of the potential opportunities of a firm in the local economy.
The paper uses accessibility to knowledge-intensive producer services, KIPS, as a proxy for the mass or amount of influential external knowledge. Knowledge intensity is measured by the fraction of the employees with three years university education or more. We assume that this measure captures both intentional knowledge transactions and pure knowledge externalities, especially because KIPS represent activities designed for creation, exchange and transfer of knowledge. In addition, we assume that the capacity of firms to absorb external knowledge is closely correlated with their internal recurring innovation activities. Both KIPS and other producer services represent a growing share of all jobs in the economy, with the largest share in urban agglomerations. This process of growth is stimulated by outsourcing processes in which companies externalize both standard routine services and specialized knowledge services, as well as an overall increased demand for knowledge in manufacturing and service production.
Producer services can affect the performance of other firms in two ways. First, a higher proportion of producer services promote efficient resource allocation, which is then reflected in higher productivity of individual firms and the whole economy. Second, a firm's interaction with knowledge-intensive service suppliers improves the firm's capacity to develop new technology and introduce new products and processes. One reason for this is that the mission of knowledge-intensive service firms is to sell their services and specialized knowledge to more than one client company. With such a sales strategy, novel concepts and solutions are indirectly transmitted from one customer to another.
For each local economy (municipality), our data set contains information on both the number of employed people in knowledge-intensive producer services, the aggregate wage bill of these employees, the number of people commuting to other local economies, and the time distance to other local economies.
For the producer-service provider, the functional region where the firm is located is the home market, inside which the average time interval to customers is 20-30 minutes. Distances to customers in other regions are generally at least two to three times larger. Delineating three groups of regions, we observe that the proportion of KIPS is much higher in large urban regions than in medium-sized and small regions, and the accessibility is twice as high for local economies in metropolitan regions as for local economies in the medium-sized regions and small regions.
Internal knowledge factors in this paper are the cumulated result of a firm's recurring engagement in knowledge creation efforts: R&D and innovation activities. In this context we identify three categories of innovation strategies: persistent, recurring R&D engagement, occasional R&D efforts, and no R&D efforts.
In order to capture each firm's innovation engagement, we use two alternative methods to observe and measure the sustainability over time of a firm's innovation activities. The first approach is to observe and count a firm's national and international patent applications over a sequence of years. The advantage with this measure is that it is observable for all firms along time. The disadvantage is that most innovative activities do not result in any patent or patent application. The second approach is to apply information from the Community Innovation Surveys (CIS), in which data from the EU member states are collected on a regular basis with harmonized information (OECD and Eurostat, 2005) . The attractiveness of the CIS data is that it includes information on the sustainability of the intramural R&D, as well as extramural R&D such as purchase of machinery and equipment and consultancy services. The drawback here is that the reported R&D engagement only covers a three-year period.
Estimating the economic model with a dynamic GMM estimator, our main results are as follows: (i) The local milieu and the external knowledge potential have no additional productivity growth impact on firms with low internal knowledge; (ii) The growth rate of total productivity is only weakly associated with external knowledge for firms with occasional innovation efforts; (iii) The growth rate of total productivity is strongly associated with external knowledge for firms with persistent innovation efforts; (iv) In all location categories, productivity growth increases with firms' innovation activity. The estimation results produce strong evidence of differences in the capacity to benefit from external knowledge among persistent innovators, temporary innovators and non-innovators. The results are consistent regardless of whether innovation efforts are measured in terms of the frequency of patent applications or the rate of R&D investment.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section discusses the relevant literature on internal and external knowledge. Section 3 formulates the hypotheses to be tested and introduce the testing strategy while data is presented in Section 4. Section 5 reports results and interprets the main findings, and Section 6 concludes.
A brief background from the literature
The importance of innovation for sustained growth is well established in the academic literature by Aghion et al. (1998) . An early recognition of innovation and technology as engines of growth is the contribution of Schumpeter (1934) , arguing that without innovations the market economy would settle in a stationary Walrasian equilibrium. The Schumpeterian view also considers the opportunity of other firms to imitate those firms that have reached a higher productivity level. Adoption processes of this kind could work against heterogeneity. The idea that other firms respond to ideas developed by competitors is a fundamental aspect of the neoclassical theory resembling various versions of Darwinian adjustments (Vega-Redondo (2003) ). Empirical research in the Schumpeterian tradition has established several stylized and commonly accepted facts questioning the neoclassical prediction on convergence. These facts include persistent performance heterogeneity and path dependency. Some firms are clearly above average, whereas others are inferior, and that this patterns remains over fairly long time periods. For a review of this literature, see Dosi and Nelson (2010) .
Recent studies on firm heterogeneity distinguish between capabilities and technical solutions. The former refer to a firm's capacity to build up renewal capabilities and maintain a resource that includes renewal skills of employees, routines for organization of R&D and efforts to access external knowledge. Firm capabilities also include links to other actors for knowledge accession and collaboration. Technical solutions relate product attributes, production processes and routines, and interaction approaches visà-vis input suppliers and customers. For a discussion, see Foss (1996) and Antonelli (2006) . A major message from this literature is that firms' capabilities differentiate firms. Capabilities take time to develop, require recurrent maintenance, and they are difficult and costly to imitate (Teece (2010) ). Moreover, capabilities partly develop as a side effect of a firm's renewal activities, including phenomena like learning by doing (Nelson and Winter (1982) ; Cohen and Levinthal (1989) ; Phene and Almeida (2008) . The outcome of the renewal activities is expanded capabilities and enlargement of the firm's technical solutions. Thus, differences in firms' capabilities and internal knowledge resources help explain heterogeneity among firms regarding innovation and imitation/adoption (within firms and across firms) as well as productivity growth.
What about technical solutions? Johansson and Lööf (2014) suggest that firm capabilities determine more than the firm's capacity and its likelihood to succeed in its innovation efforts. They also sharpen adaptability about technical solutions, irrespective of whether they are related to internal or external knowledge about product design, customer preferences, and adjustments of deliveries and the like. The key issue is that the firm has to rely on its internal capabilities to transform technical solutions to productivity growth in an additional creative step.
Concerning knowledge generated outside the firm, this can be accessed by a firm in many different ways. The knowledge may be purchased or transferred according to a license contract, it can move into the firm through new employees who bring with them know-how and knowledge about technical solutions from places where they have worked earlier in their career, and it can spill over from collaborative efforts with other firms and research organizations such as universities.
Besides knowledge flows from the local or regional milieu, the literature also considers knowledge flows through long-distance links of international networks such as imports from input suppliers or export to customers abroad and trans-national links for R&D collaboration with firms abroad. However, recent research in the geography of innovation has established several stylized facts including that knowledge spillovers are typically geographically localized (Feldman (2003) ) and fade with distance. This literature is further enriched by studies on technology and market relatedness in the local knowledge milieu (Cassiman and Veugelers (2006a) ).
Several studies on spillovers suggest a growing productivity potential from local supply of business service due to knowledge spillovers. However, the business service industry consists of a wide variety of firms with different role in the economy. Duranton and Puga (2005) distinguish between three broad categories of business services: standard business (e.g. banking or equipment leasing), sophisticated business services (e.g. research and development) and routinized business services (e.g. call centres). Only the former two are assumed to benefits from geographical proximity and the business potential is related to complementary skills among customers. They can be categorized as knowledge-intensive business services. In this paper we narrow the scope to providers of knowledge-intensive producer services. Producer services generally represent market-supporting services that improve the allocative efficiency of the economy and thus enhance productivity of individual firms. Buyers of these services will benefit because firms within this industry seek to sell their services and specialized knowledge to more than one client company. This implies that they are indirectly transmitting novel concepts and solutions from one customer to another.
There are several papers in different strands of the literature that are close to our study. Lychagin et al. (2016) use U.S. firm level panel data to assess how geographical, technological and product market spillovers contributes to productivity, and find that geography is important for productivity. A number of prior papers have also studied the complementarities between internal knowledge and external knowledge acquisitions. This research supports the assumption that all firms in a local milieu such as a cluster or an agglomeration may not benefit from access to a high concentration of specialized, supplemented or varied knowledge diffused through voluntary (mostly pecuniary) and involuntary mechanisms. Contributors to this literature include Feldman (2003) , Conte and Vivarelli (2005) , Cassiman and Veugelers (2006b), Love and Roper (2009), Antonelli, Crespi, and Scellato (2013) , Lööf and Johansson (2014) , and Antonelli and David (2015) . For an additional contribution and a survey of the field of research, see Antonelli and Colombelli (2015) .
Studying complementary between absorptive capacity and external knowledge, a main message from the literature is that firms near the knowledge frontier will benefit more from external advances in knowledge than other firms. At sufficiently low levels of absorptive capacity, firms might not be able to learn anything from even a rich external knowledge milieu and the 'multiplier effect' of potential spillovers is nil.
Recent studies provide evidence for the thesis that the importance of access to external knowledge tends to increase in a knowledge-based innovation-driven economy. In their survey of literature on knowledge spillovers and local innovation, Breschi and Lissoni (2001) argue that when firms are constantly innovating, there is a need to be close to a constellation of allied firms and specialized suppliers to smooth input-output linkages.
Building on the literature reviewed briefly above, the next section formulates the hypotheses we will test empirically using two different sets of Swedish firm level data.
Empirical strategy
The general approach of this paper is the following. First, we group the observed Swedish firms into three categories reflecting their internal knowledge. Second, the external knowledge potential of each firm is also arranged into three categories. These two steps allow us to classify the firms into nine different categories.
In category one, there are firms that do not engage in any innovation activity at all (i.e., patent applications in one of the samples, and R&D in the other sample), and we assume their internal accumulated knowledge to be low. The second consists of firms occasionally conducting innovation activities. Their accumulated knowledge is classified as medium. Firms in final category are persistently engaged in innovation efforts, and consequently they are considered to have a high level of accumulated knowledge. The three categories are labeled I 1 ; I 2 and I 3 , respectively. Correspondingly, the firms are classified into three different groups depending on the availability of knowledge intensive producer services in their vicinity. The three categories are designated K 1 ; K 2 and K 3 . Our indicator for potential external knowledge might also capture the presence of other knowledge sources such as universities, research institutes, and high-technology firms to the extent they are correlated with knowledge-intensive producer services.
Based on these groupings of firms, we construct nine combinatorial categories, as illustrated in Table 4 . At one extreme, we find firms with low internal knowledge and low external knowledge potential ðγ 11 ¼ I 1 K 1 Þ, and the firm at the other extreme has high internal knowledge intensity and high external knowledge potential ðγ 33 ¼ I 3 K 3 Þ: This formulation enables us to clarify the importance of each IK combination. We may, for example, investigate if a strong knowledge potential can compensate for a low level of internal knowledge. We can also determine if firms with persistent innovation efforts can compensate for a low level of external knowledge potential.
In order to test the relationship between firms' innovation strategies and knowledge spillovers in the local milieu, we formulate four hypotheses. The first hypothesis refers to the combinatorial categories in the I 1 row, comprising firms with a low level of internal knowledge. More formally:
H1: There is no difference in TFP growth across locations for firms that belong to the I 1 group (low degree of internal knowledge), which implies that the local milieu and the external knowledge potential have no additional impact on firms with low internal knowledge. Thus, γ 11 ¼ γ 12 ¼ γ 13 :
Our second hypothesis concerns the I 2 row in Table 4 , consisting of firms that make occasional R&D efforts:
H2: There is a difference in the TFP growth for firms that belong to the I 2 classification, such that γ 23 > γ 22 > γ 21 : Thus, the growth rate of firms with occasional innovation efforts increases with access to external knowledge potential.
The third group of firms, I 3 , is comprised of persistent R&D innovators, and the following hypothesis applies for these firms:
H3: There is a difference in the TFP growth for firms that belong to the I 3 classification, such that γ 33 > γ 32 > γ 31 . Similar to the H2 hypothesis, the a priori assumption is that the growth rate of firms with persistent engagement in innovation is an increasing function of access to external knowledge potential.
Our remaining hypotheses consider only innovative firms. If such firms have the same external potential, we examine if persistent innovators are superior to occasional innovative firms. To accomplish this, we make pairwise comparisons between elements in the I 1 and I 2 and I 3 rows. H4: Persistent innovative firms have higher TFP growth than firms with occasional R&D efforts, such that γ 33 > γ 23 ; γ 32 > γ 22 ; and γ 31 > γ 21 : For all categories of location, there is always a positive improvement in TFP growth from more internal knowledge.
To quantify the relationship between productivity and the input components of interest, we apply an approach aimed at capturing the effect of a particular category of combined knowledge sources on TFP growth, conditioned on the growth in the previous period and the TFP level in the previous period.
Total factor productivity growth is estimated in two steps. Following Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) , we first compute TFP as the residual of the Cobb-Douglas production function, where the value added of the firm is the dependent variable and labor inputs (divided into highly educated and unskilled labor), material and physical capital are used as the determinants. In the next step, the growth of TFP is estimated as a function of determinants inside and outside the firm as follows:
where i indexes the firm, t the year, I is a vector of innovation indicators of size m, K is a vector of external knowledge indicators of size n, Δ logTFP is the annual growth rate of total factor productivity, TFP is the level of total factor productivity, Δ logSIZE is employment growth, and OWN is a set of corporate ownership indicators. Additionally, TFP growth depends on the sector, and we distinguish between seven manufacturing and service sectors. The firm and year-specific effects are denoted by μ and τ, respectively. Finally, ε is the idiosyncratic error term. We observe firms in the data, not corporations (consolidated firms). This implies that a firm can only be assigned to one single municipality. However, the regression analysis control for corporate ownership and distinguishes between independent firm, firms belonging to a domestic group, firms belonging to a national multinational and firms belong to a foreign-owned group.
The key coefficients of interest are γ mn ; which determine the response of productivity growth to nine combinations of internal and external knowledge. It is useful to note that the key variable IK for firm i is constant over the period we observe. The I-classification builds on the frequency of innovation efforts during the observed period, which means that it does not vary between years. The K-classification is based on the knowledge intensity of the firm's location, which is close to 100% identical between year t and year t + 1 according to the transition matrix reported in Table 3 . However, to eliminate the potential bias due to movement of productive firms from high knowledge intensity or the vice versa, we only consider firms that do not change location between regions with different external knowledge intensity.
Based on a procedure proposed by Papke and Wooldridge (2005) , we also compute the coefficients and standard errors for long-run effects. The long-run effect is a nonlinear function of the coefficients of the explanatory variables and the lagged dependent variable in Equation (1). This is an alternative method to obtain a standard error for the long-run effect in a dynamic panel data model.
To estimate Equation (1), we use the two-step system GMM estimator developed by Arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1998) . This approach combines equations in differences of the variables with equations in levels of the variables. The validity of the instruments in the model is evaluated with the Sargan -Hansen test of overidentifying restrictions whereas the Arellano-Bond AR(2) test is used for identifying possible second-order serial correlation.
An advantage with the system GMM estimator is that it requires fewer assumptions about the underlying data-generating process compared to the maximum likelihood estimator, and uses more complex techniques to isolate useful information (Roodman (2009) ). The estimator allows for a dynamic process, with current realizations of the TFP variable influenced by past TFP, and some regressors may be endogenous. Moreover, the system GMM estimator also accounts for individual specific patterns of heteroskedasticity and serial correlation of the idiosyncratic part of the disturbances.
To measure the intensity of external knowledge, we apply a model for knowledge accessibility suggested by Weibull (1976) and developed by Johansson and Klaesson (2011) . The model identifies locations i and j, and the time distance (commuting time) between each pair of locations (municipalities). For each location, the associated measure of total knowledge K (total R&D, number of universities, educated workers, etc.) is computed. For any firm in location i, the firm's distance-discounted knowledge potential with regard to K j is defined as
where λ is an estimated parameter expressing time sensitivity for making face-to-face contact between individuals (workers) in two locations. If the face-to face contact is within the same location, the firm's distance-discounted knowledge potential is expressed as
The entire external knowledge potential for firms in location i is calculated as
Note that aggregation is over municipalities, and Sweden has precisely 290 municipalities. This implies that equation (4) can be used for estimating every firm's accessibility to knowledge in their own focal municipality and in all other municipalities. With this model and data on commuting time between each municipality in Sweden, we calculate each firm's accessibility to external knowledge: (i) inside the own municipality, (ii) outside the municipality but inside the own functional region, and (iii) outside the own functional region. Adding these accessibility measures together for a given local economy provides a measure of the potential opportunities of a firm in the local economy.
In our empirical investigation, we use manufacturing and service firm-level data provided by Statistics Sweden. The database contains accounting information on all firms in Sweden, information on the educational background and wages of their employees and location of the firms. In order to quantify external knowledge potential at the firm level using equation (2-4), we first identify 35 Swedish knowledge-intensive producer service industries in which the share of employees with university degrees is over 30 percent.The industries are reported in Table A .1 in the appendix. We then use firms' accessibility to producer services as a proxy for the availability of external knowledge. The measure is constructed from the aggregate earnings, or wage bill, for each of the producer service industries in Sweden's 290 municipalities. The larger aggregate earnings, the larger amount of external knowledge in a particular municipality. We then classify Sweden into different categories of geographical knowledge intensity by splitting all firms with one or more employees into three groups of equal size. One third of the firms are located in the 25 municipalities with the highest level of knowledge intensity. An additional third are found in 78 municipalities which we classify as having medium access to potential external knowledge, and the remaining third of the firms are located in 187 municipalities with the lowest level of knowledge intensity.
Our accessibility measurements are more detailed compared to alternative methods such as metropolitan areas, as it may also include knowledge-intensive environments outside big cities.
Data and variables
We form two different panels of firms to test the hypotheses on the combination of internal and external knowledge presented in Section 3. In the first panel, the patent panel, we have matched patent data to the entire population of firms in the Swedish business sector. In the second panel, we match R&D data from the Community Innovation Survey (CIS) to a selected group of firms. Both panels are restricted to firms with at least 10 employees.
For the patent panel, we use information from the European Patent Office's worldwide patent statistical database (PATSTAT) complemented with data from the Swedish Patent Office. The panel consists of 35,108 unique firms, approximately 1,600 of which applied for at least one patent between 1997 and 2008.
The CIS panel considers only those firms that participated in at least two of three consecutive Community Innovation Surveys (CIS) for 2004, 2006 and 2008. The matched data contain 2,539 unique firms. Both panels are unbalanced, and the second is observed only for the 2000-2008 period. More than 99 per cent of firms remain in one place over any two consecutive years, so we only use the data on firms that did not change their location in the period of study. We also estimated using the full sample. The results are similar and available upon request.
Using patent applications, we classify firms as persistent innovators, occasional innovators and non-innovators based on observations over the entire 12-year period in the patent panel.
An obvious limitation of employing CIS data in a panel setting is that almost all the information pertains only to particular years. One of the few exceptions is the frequency of R&D engagement, where the perspective comprises the most recent three-year period. However, such a period is also too short for the purposes of our research. To extend this information, we construct a data set from three different waves of the CIS survey. In the resulting CIS panel, 40% of firms are observed in all three surveys, and 60% are observed in two surveys. With overlapping data from the three surveys, we can observe the selected firms' innovation strategies over a minimum of 5-7 years.
The observations for the years 1997-1999 are utilized to create lags of the dependent variables. It should be noted that the panel is unbalanced in the sense that we include two voluntary surveys and one compulsory survey, which can cause some selection bias. For instance, the fraction of innovators is 31% in the CIS 2008 data and 54%, on average, in the CIS 2004 and 2006 data. Columns 1, 3 and 5 in Table 1 present summary statistics for the patent panel, with firms separated into three groups reflecting their long-term innovation strategies. If a firm applied for at least one patent annually during six or more years, we categorize the firm as a persistent innovator. If it applied for at least one patent annually during 1-5 years, we consider it an occasional innovator. Firms with no patent applications are classified as non-innovators. For a robustness check, a threshold of 8 years instead of 6 years is also considered. The results are similar. Table 1 , columns 2, 4 and 6 reports the summary statistics for firms observed in the CIS surveys. We classify a firm as a persistent innovator period if it is reported to be a persistent R&D investor in at least two out of the three CIS surveys. Moreover, the firm is classified as non-innovative if it is never reported to be R&D-active. All other firms are considered to be occasional innovators.
In the patent panel, which includes all the approximately 35,000 relevant firms in Sweden, 95% are classified as non-innovative, 4% are classified as occasional innovators and 1% are classified as persistent innovators. In the CIS panel, 45% of firms are defined as non-innovative, 38% are occasional innovators and 17% are persistent innovators. Consistent with our assumptions based on the literature review in Section 2, the mean values of most variables differ for persistently innovative firms compared with firms with no innovation activity or only temporary engagement. Persistently innovative firms are larger than occasionally innovative firms, they have more physical capital, and higher intensities of human capital as well. They are also more likely to belong to multinational groups.
The summary statistics shows only minor differences in TFP growth between firm categories in both panels. As could be expected, persistent innovators are more oriented toward high technology and medium-high technology than other firms. Table 2 displays the distributions of the 66,719 observed patent applications across markets, firm sizes, corporate ownership groups and sectors. The vast majority of patent applications are related to firms with more than 100 employees, a large fraction of which are multinational enterprises (MNEs). Domestic MNEs account for nearly 60 per cent of the applications, and foreign-owned MNEs account for 35 per cent. The most patent-intensive sectors are high and medium-high technology firms in the manufacturing sector. Knowledge-intensive services are more likely to apply for patents than are low or medium-low technology manufacturing firms. Note: The matrix shows that all firms in all three categories of geographical areas tend to remain in the same place across time. Table 5 presents estimates of Equation (1) using a two-step dynamic GMM estimator with total factor productivity growth (TFP) as the dependent variable. Columns 1 and 2 report short-and long-run estimates for the sample that include the entire population of firms with an average of 10 or more employees over the period 1997-2008, whereas Columns 3 and 4 report the corresponding estimates for the CIS population, which is restricted to a stratified sample with a firm size of 10 or more employees in the year of the surveys. The presentation of the parameter estimates is organized in three different panels. In the first panel, rows 1-3 show results for non-innovative firms. In the second panel, rows 4-6 show coefficients for temporary innovators. The third panel presents TFP growth with respect to persistently innovative firms in different locations in rows 7-9.
Estimation results

Basic results
Using γ 11 in Table 5 as reference, the point estimates for non-innovative firms located in regions with more access to knowledge (γ 12 and γ 13 ) are small in absolute value and statistically significant (and negative) only in the patent panel for the non-innovative firms located in regions with a medium intensity of external knowledge.
The coefficient estimates for temporary innovators (γ 21 ; γ 22 ; γ 23 ) are positive and significantly larger than the reference alternative in the patent panel. The size of the estimates is 0.017, 0.015 and 0.047 for firms in regions with low-, medium-and high access to external knowledge, respectively. The implication is that firms engaging in renewal activities occasionally always have higher productivity growth compared to non-innovative companies, regardless of location. However, this result applies only to the patent panel. The CIS panel results suggest that occasionally innovative companies must be located in the most knowledgeintensive environments in order to benefit from external knowledge. The effect is only significant at the lowest level of significance.
The final set of results presented in Table 5 concerns TFP growth among persistent innovators (γ 31 ; γ 32 ; γ 33 ). Rows 7-9 provide a consistent picture for both samples. First, this category of firms has higher productivity growth than other companies if they are located in environments with medium or high availability of knowledge. Second, productivity growth of persistent innovators increases with accessibility to external knowledge. The magnitude of the estimate for persistent innovators in location with low access to external knowledge is 0.047 in the patent sample and 0.062 in the CIS sample. The estimate increases to about 0.09 in both samples for firms located in areas with medium level of external knowledge. When the innovator is located in locations with high accessibility, the point estimate for the patent sample is 0.140, and 0.112 in the CIS sample. Table 5 also presents the long-run estimates for the two samples, given in Columns 2 and 4, and these results are fully consistent with the short-run estimates in Columns 1 and 3.
Examining the covariates displayed in Table 5 , we find negative signs for both the level and growth of TFP in the previous year. While the former indicates a tendency to convergence in line with predictions from growth theory, the latter deserves some comments. Why is growth in a given year a negative function of last year's growth rate in our data? There might be a possibility that firms in general simply follow a quiet-life behavior pattern. Hence, the improvement in the performance yesterday reduces the incentives for firms to invest their efforts in better performance (growth) today. Instead they decide to enjoy the fruits of their earlier activities. For a discussion on similar findings, see Hashi & Stojčić (2013) . Turning to other controls, the table report positive coefficient estimates for firms, but significantly different from zero only in the CIS sample. As could be expected, multinational firms have a higher growth rate than other firms, ceteris paribus.
The test statistics are reported in the lower part of Table 5 . We use lags up to t-4 as instruments for the regression in differences in both panels and lagged differences dated t-1 for the regression in levels in the patent panel and t-3 in the CIS panel. This results in 112 instruments in the patent panel regression and 104 instruments in the CIS panel regressions, which are both within a reasonable range. The AR(2) test does not detect second-order autocorrelation in the first-differenced residuals in both regressions. Otherwise, the GMM estimator could be inconsistent. The Hansen J test of overidentifying restrictions confirms that the instruments are valid, and the difference-in-Hansen test confirms that the additional instruments required for systems estimation are valid for the two regressions Overall, the results in Table 5 indicate a strong, positive relationship between internal and external knowledge for innovators. This conclusion applies regardless of the proxy for innovative activity. In a sensitivity test, we also exclude financial services from the controls. The results are found to be robust to the exclusion of financial services.
In Appendix Table A2 , we also report results from a pooled OLS model. Although the pooled OLS estimator suffers from Nickell bias, omitted variable bias and potential endogeneity, the results are fairly consistent with the Arellano-Bond estimates.
Hypothesis tests
To evaluate the quantitative importance of the γ coefficients in detail, we conduct a Wald t-test on the equality of conditional means and a joint F-test for the hypotheses in Table 6 . The multiple t-tests are reported with Bonferroni-adjusted p-values. The results for the hypothesis that γ 11 ¼ γ 12 ¼ γ 13 , i.e. that the local milieu and the external knowledge potential have no additional impact on firms with low internal knowledge are presented in the upper part of the table. Rows 1-3 show t-test and F-test statistics for pairwise comparisons, and the joint test for the entire hypothesis is reported in row 4. The joint test shows that hypothesis cannot be rejected for the CIS panel, while the case it the opposite for the patent panel: localization influences the growth rates of non-innovative firms. However, taking the limited differences in the parameter estimates reported in Table 5 into account, our overall conclusion is that Hypothesis 1 cannot be rejected.
Our second prediction, H2, is that the growth rate of a occasionally innovative firm increases with access to external knowledge, γ 23 > γ 22 > γ 21 . The joint test shows that the null alternative of equality of conditional means is rejected when equation (1) is estimated on the patent panel. This result cannot be confirmed when the model is estimated on the smaller CIS panel.
The third hypothesis predicts that the growth rate of persistently innovative firm increases with access to external knowledge: γ 33 > γ 32 > γ 31 . The result is confirmed for both panels by the joint test which considers the entire hypothesis. The pairwise comparison shows the strongest results for the patent panel. All three estimates are significantly different from zero. The results in the CIS panel are weaker. They suggest that persistent innovators only benefit from their location in high accessibility areas.
Our final prediction, H4, considers only innovators and hypothesizes that persistently innovative firms have higher TFP growth than firms with occasional R&D efforts in all three categories of locations, such that γ 33 > γ 23 ; γ 32 > γ 22 ; γ 31 > γ 21 . This implies that a positive return to improvement of internal knowledge always applies for all categories of location for innovative firms. The prediction is strongly confirmed in both panels, with the only weak indication arising from companies in an area with limited external knowledge.
What then are the common observations in the three tables? Table 5 , Table 6 and Table A2 in the Appendix reveal four regularities that persist in alternative specifications and estimates. First, the differences in the coefficient estimates among noninnovators in different locations are negligible. Second, our evidence that occasionally innovative companies grow faster in a knowledge-intensive environment is weak, especially regarding the CIS sample. Third, the growth rates for persistently innovative firms increase with accessibility to external knowledge. Finally, we find a positive return to improvement of internal knowledge for all categories of location for innovative firms.
Conclusions
This paper suggests an approach for quantifying the extent of potential external knowledge across regions and linking this potential to local firms' innovation strategies. We model knowledge inputs in a production function approach by using a discrete composite variable with different combinations of the intensity of knowledge from within and from outside the firm. Using Swedish firm level panel data, we apply the model to test hypotheses of the complementarity between absorptive capacity and external knowledge derived from the literature. The estimation results produce strong evidence on heterogeneity across firms in their capacity to benefit from external knowledge. External knowledge potential in the local milieu has no additional productivity growth impact on firms with low internal knowledge. The growth rate of total productivity is only weakly associated with external knowledge for firms with occasional innovation efforts. In contrast, the productive growth of persistent innovators is associated with access to external knowledge. The results are consistent regardless of whether innovation efforts are measured in terms of patents or the rate of R&D investment. There are several limitations of this study that can become questions for future research. First, knowledge flows not related to the nearby milieu are not explicitly addressed in this paper, except for the effect associated with multinational company groups. Recently Cantwell and Piscitello (2015) used openness of the regional industry and the regional economy to capture global knowledge diffusion, while other papers apply methods such as trade statistics, patent citations and strategic alliances. A second issue that deserves a more subtle analysis is the nature of internal mechanisms for creating and maintaining conduits to the external environment that facilitate knowledge flows to the firm.
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